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Addi. Commissioner, ~ cJR, Service Tax am~ wi- amm xi
AHM-SVTAX-000-ADC-17-16-17~: 03/10/2016, "ff~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No AHM-SVTAX-000-ADC-17-16-17~: 03/10/2016 issued
by-Addi. Commissioner, Central Tax, Service Tax

r4)araaf a aa qi ur Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s Gujarat State Export Corporation Ltd.
Ahmedabad

al{ afr z 3rflmar ariatg aryra na & it as z amuf zqenfenf f2 aag • er 3rf@)art at
3fCfu;r qr gatrur 3ragawT mar ? -

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l'l"ffi'f~i'.pT ~ 3lJcfG"f
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #trUna zyca 3/f@Rn, 1g94 #l er ora Rta m mrcai a i q@tar nr at su-arr # rem qg
a sirfa gr?lrvr sr)a aef fra, 4a ET, Ra +in=zu, vlua Rmr, aj iifa, uh ha a, ir mi, a{ Rcat
: 110001 <ITT c#t ffl~ I -
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first0 proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf? me at emf a mama i sa ha zrfarr fh#t quern zr 3rr arm z fhfl rusr a qr
a7rsrl m a um7a g mf ii, zu fa4t suerur zn Tuera? as fhft ara a fa8h wwgmm i tr 4st ,Rn
c;'m,, ~ "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. · -

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to an/ .country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(si) ra # are Rh#tz zur rr i frrmlmf T-fffl "CJx m a f2affu # au}tr zycaa ma w 6IT
Ga aR kmi if cit ama a fa8l g ur Raffa &l

(b) lh case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

() zuR zrcn ar gm fang Rat TT cfi mITT (-;)"qm m 1fe"R <ITT) ~ f$m Tfm T-fffl "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
aifm Gnat 6 Unraa zyc« # gram #a fg uh qt #fe l=[R:" al n{ ? st ha arr uitz err -qct
Pru a garR@. agar, rft cfi &lxf '1Tfm tIT ~ "CJx m mcf it fclm ~ (.:r.2) 1998 'cTRf 109 &lxT

~~ Tl<? "ITT I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the 'amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

0

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules,.2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It srould also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RfaGra 3ma=r a er st icaa a va Garg qt z 5a m it at tr?a 2oo/- #) Tar #61 WT
a/t Gei ica van yaala unrar st at 1000/-- 6l qg 41 #1 vTI

· (d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized .towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

· of the Finance (No_.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~ ~ (311fr<;r) Plll'·llct<:'l'I, 2001 a Ru o # 3ifRe a vi&I gg-8 if GT mw!T l'f.
)fa am2 a 4fa 3me hf Raia a mu af n-arr vi aria 3mar # at-ah uRii #I
~ 3Tfcrq;=r f$m at afRg1 Ur# re1 Tar ~- <ITT ~ m 3Wffl mxT 35-~ l'f~ i:tl m :f@A
cfi ~ cfi W~ it3TR-6 'cl@R ctr >ffu 'lif mrJi m~ I

fr grcn, a€trUnaca vi ara a7ft#tr urznf@raw uf 3r4tr
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) aha area gn 31ffzm, 1944 dt err as-at/as- # aif

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies t:> :-

ta) afRaa uRb 2 («)a i a; rgr rarat #l srfrc, ar@ a mm ii fr zrca, a#
Gura zy«ca gi hara an#ha uraf@raw (Rrec) # ufr 2fa ff3o, 316'-lc\lEll.c\ lf 31T-20, ~

te g(Raza arnrorg, ?qvf +u, 31qt4rd--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refun_d is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to'50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of

the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zafe za 3ma i a{ p am#xii antwr) eh e a r@ls pa sitar fu #ha agr svja
i fat um afeg s qz1 # ta gg sf f fa 4al arf aa a f zuenRerf ar@fr
au@raw al ga 379la u hrn al g am4a fhq nrar &l

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za ah vi«f@ea mm#i at fjrura are Puii #l ai ft ean 3naffa futmar &it #Hn gem.
aua zyca vi hara a4lfhn =nznf@ear (araffqf@) ?rm, 4os2 # ffea &l

qr1tar zycn arf@frzm 497o zen igitfr #t rgqP--1 # aiaf ferfRa fag 314r al 37GT T
am2gr zqenRenf fufu qf@rant am j )a al ya 4R u 5.6.so h a Iara4 ye
~ 'i:1<TT 'ITTr!T ·~ I .

(5)

(4)

-0

'
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related· matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) @ zuq, la wen zyn vi hara am4)#tu mrnf@rm?w (Rrec), # ,R ar@hi mm
a4car 5iar (Demand) vi is (Penalty) pl 1o% qasr #c 34far k 1grifa, 3/f@rs# [a v+TT 10

cfi"{~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

44tr3en gra3#l taraa3iaiir,mfrgar "afr#ia'(DutyDemanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section)m 11D~~~mf«:ruffi;
(ii) fwrrm;R,~~~uffi;a (iii) crdhfe fer#ii # fzrr 6 4+a&z uffi.

e au&aa'if 3r4tr' iiuhf arm fram ii, 3r4hr' aRu av hf u& srafear sure.2 6

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% cf the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that. the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demarded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

.a ±r a2r h 4fa 34hr qfaUr ah par sz era 3rarar ra zn ug fa4fa zt at mar fav av srva5 #
7» 3 ?

10% srar w ail rzf har avg faff pl a avz a 10% 37warr Rt s was# el
.:, .:,
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F.No.V2(ST) 190/A-II/2016-17

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Gujarat State Export Corporation Ltd, 2nd Floor, Gujarat

Chamber Building, Nr. Natraj Theatre, Ashram Road, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad - 380 009 (henceforth, "appellant) has filed the present
appeal against Order-in-Original No. AHM-SVTAX-000-ADC-17-2016

17 dated 3.10.2016 (henceforth, "impugned order) passed by the

Additional Commissioner of Service Tax, Ahmedabad (henceforth,

''adjudicating authority'').

3. In his grounds of appeal, the appellant has stated that

0

0

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant was

holding centralized service tax registration for providing different
taxable services, one of them being 'cargo handing service'. A show
cause notice bearing F.No.STC/4-49/O&A/13-14, issued on 9.10.2015
on the basis of audit conducted by the department, was served on the
appellant for recovery of Cenvat credit taken on construction services/

works contract services used in the development of cargo airport at
Shahibaug in Ahmedabad. The issue was decided by the adjudicating

authority vide impugned order and Cenvat credit to the tune of
Rs.10,47,914/- was ordered to be recovered from the appellant under
proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994, read with Cenvat

Credit Rules, 2004, alognwith interest in terms of Section 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994. A penalty equivalent to the said credit amount was

also imposed under Section 78 of Finance Act, 1994.

construction services/ works contract services were used for
construction of frame structure at cargo airpor~ which was required for

providing better output services ( cargo randling service); that
construction of framed structure has increased efficiency in loading,
unloading and movement of goods required for handling of cargo.
Thus, as per appellant, impugned services were used for providing

output service and therefore should be considered input service as per

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

3.1 The appellant further states that till 31.3.2011, setting up of
premises used for providing output service fell in the inclusive part of
the definition of input service. Appellant has -elted on some decisions:pi}y,
mn favour of his arguments. with regard to disallowance of credit,on ,, @;- •

-±±rs
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the ground that the premises namely cargo airport was not included in
the list of premises provided under centralized registration certificate,

appellant has relied on decisions of Tribunals in case of Well Known
Polysters Ltd v. C.C.Ex. [2011 (267) ELT 221] ad in case of C. Metric

Solutions Pvt Ltd v. Commr. of C.Ex. [2012(286) ELT 58] wherein

Cenvat credit had been allowed even if a premises was not registered

with the department.

3.2 The appellant has also challenged the recovery of credit amount

on the ground of limitation.

4. A personal hearing was held on 19.7.2017, wherein Shri Hardik

Modh, Advocate represented the appellant and reiterated the grounds

of appeal and submitted a compilation of case laws. He pointed out

Q Para 5.2 of the impugned order and submitted that for the period prior
to 1.4.2011, setting up business was included in the definition of 'input

service' and hence credit was allowable.

o

5. I have carefully gone through facts of the case and grounds of
appeal. The dispute is regarding admissibility of Cenvat credit of

Rs.10,47,914/- in respect of construction services/ works contract
services used by the appellant. in the construction of cargo airport at
Shahibaug. As per his own submissions (Annexure-D to the appeal),

total credit of Rs.10,47,914/- has been taken on a single R.A. Bill

No.6/54.1.2011 of BPC Projects and Infrastructure Pvt Ltd in two

parts, first credit of Rs.9,65,820/- taken in the year 2010-11 and that
of remaining amount of Rs.82,094/- in the next year, i.e., 2011-12.

6. The relevant fact of the matter is that the impugned services

have been used in the construction of a civil structure namely cargo
airport from where the appellant intended to povide his output service

of cargo handling. For the period prior to 1.4,2011, I agree with the
appellant's argument that the inclusive part of the definition of 'input

service' as given under rule 2(I) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004
included the services used in relation to setting up of premises of
output service. From 1.4.2011, the definition went through a change
and this part setting up - was removed. Furthermore, construction

services/ works contract services specified in sub-clauses (zzh), (zzq),
(zzzza) of clause (105) of section 65 of the Finance Act, 1994 and
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used for construction of a building or a civil structure or a part thereof
were specifically excluded from the definition of 'input service'. I

therefore find that the Cenvat credit of Rs.9,65,820/- taken before
1.4.2011 is admissible to the appellant, however, credit amounting to

Rs.82,094/- taken in the subsequent year when definition of input

service specifically excluded construction services/ works contract

services, the claim of appellant over Cenvat credit is without legal

backing and requires to be rejected.

7. Further, with regard to denial of credit on the ground that the

premises where construction services/ works contract services were

used was not included in the list of premises provided in the

centralized registration certificate, I am of the view that there is no
specific requirement under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 that the
premises should be registered before taking Cenvat credit. Moreover,

I

the appellant has added the cargo airport premises in h'centralized
registration later on, there is no reason to deny Cenvat credit -on.this;
ground alone. In similar situations, there are decisions of Tribunals

allowing credit, e.g., in case of Exfo Elecro-optical Engineering (I) P
Ltd v. Commr. of C.Ex., Pune-III [2016(41) STR 65 (Tib.-Mumbai)],

appellant was held entitled to avail credit and consequent refund of

unutilized credit. Also, the availment of Cenvat credit being a

substantial right, it cannot be denied on procedural lapses.

8. Thus, out of total credit of Rs.10,47,914/-, an amount of
Rs.82,094/- only is found to be inadmissible and with regard to that,
applicability of extended period of limitation is also justified.
considering that the appellant took the credit even after 1.4.2011
when impugned services came to be specifically excluded from the
ambit of input services, leaving no room for any other interpretation
regarding admissibility of credit on impugned services. The
suppression of facts from the department is evident in light of the fact
that availment of inadmissible credit could be detected during auditing
only. The intent of evasion is also clear when appellant is certifying the
availment of wrongful credit as correctly taken in the self assessment
memorandum of. relevant periodic return. The extended period as
provided in proviso· to Section 73(1) of the· Finance Act, 1994.
therefore, has been invoked correctly. Consecuently, penalty imposed--..
under section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 is justined, howevefy bk.

0..%-.-<27en,
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:' needs to be reduced to the level of credit wrongly taken, i.e.,

Rs.82,094/-.

9. In view of the above, the appeal is allowed to the extent of

availment of Cenvat credit of Rs.9,65,820/-. For the remaining amount

of Rs.82,094/-, the appellant is liable to pay the same, alongwith
interest. The appellant is also liable to pay penalty of Rs.82,094/- in

terms of Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

10.

terms.

Attested

3741aaai aaraR are 3r4laa fqru 3qaa ala fan star1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

a1a?
(3mr 2i#)

h.4zra 3zr#a (3r4tr)
.:>

Date:24/07/2017

0,_

$·.losak»Etuado»
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D.

To,
M/s Gujarat State Export Corporation Ltd,
2nd Floor, Gujarat Chamber Building,
Nr. Natraj Theatre, Ashram Road,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380 009

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.The Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad

South .
. 4. The Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VI, Ahmedabad

South.
5. Guard File.
6.P.A.




